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Second Sunday of Lent (B) – February 28, 2021 
"This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!" 

 

Question of the Week: How has sacrifice transformed your life? 
 

 First Reading:  Genesis 22: 1-2, 9a-13, 15-18 

"Here I am!" 

 Responsorial Psalm:  Psalm 116: 10, 15-19 
 

R:  I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 
 

 Second Reading:  Romans 8: 31b-34 

If God is for us, who can be against us? 

 Gospel:  Mark 9: 2-10  

And he was transfigured before them,   

 

Reading 1: Command to Sacrifice of 
Isaac 

[1] God's call was one in a series. Even when 

God had given Abraham and Sarah a sign of his 

faithfulness in the birth of their child, God 

continued to call. Abraham's response was 

immediate. 

[2] Human sacrifice was repugnant to the 

Hebrews, but was known in the ancient world. 

Sacrifice meant the offering of self to the gods, 

or the offering of great personal worth. A first 

born male represented the continuation of one's 

identity through a child and the most precious 

thing a man could have on earth, his son. 

Offering such to the gods was only secondary to 

self-sacrifice. 

[2] The sacrifice of Isaac presented great moral 

problems to the reader. Why did God order 

Abraham to do what is clearly against his own 

Law? 

First, what was more important: God's Law or 

God's will? If we follow God's Law, we are 

"safe," but are we following God's will? If we 

follow God's will, how are we sure we are not 

fooling ourselves? 

Second, was God free from his own Law? 

Didn't that make God inconsistent, and 

imperfect? What did this act say about God? 

Like the problem of evil in the world, there are 

no easy answers, only more questions to vex 

one's faith. 

Q:  What is more important God's Law or God's 

Will? Explain. 

Psalm:  Thanks at the End of the 
Road 

Q:   How does travel affect you? Do you 

experience discomfort from travel? Does the 

prospect of leaving home bring you joy or a 

sense of apprehension? Why? 

Middle-class Americans enjoy a freedom of 

mobility and travel that the ultra-rich would 

have envied a few centuries ago. We can visit a 

distant land in a few hours by jet, enjoy a 

weekend, and return in relative ease. We cannot 

fully appreciate the struggle and hardships that 

travel brought our ancestors. Many times, 

migration and pilgrimage were dangerous 

undertakings. 

Psalm 116 could have been chanted by a pilgrim 

who arrived at Jerusalem for Passover or one of 
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the other great festivals. The song celebrated life 

saved and renewed. Clearly, the singer 

portrayed one at death’s door (116:3, 10b-11). 

The one in danger made a vow to the Lord 

(116:14, 18). Whether the vow was a result of 

death’s immanence or not, the person professed 

his faith in divine intervention when the danger 

passed (116:1-2, 5-8). The person celebrated a 

thanksgiving sacrifice. (The “cup of salvation” 

in 116:13 was wine offered at such a sacrifice; 

the vows paid in 116:14, 18 usually were 

donations made to the Temple.) In reality, this 

sacrifice was a communion meal where the 

worshiper ate from the meat offered to God. In 

the meal, the worshiper declared his allegiance 

to YHWH by “calling on the name of the Lord.” 

Psalm 107 gives us a clue why a thanksgiving 

sacrifice would be appropriate for one saved 

from a near death experience. The psalm 

detailed the four reasons for such a sacrifice: 

those who arrive safe from the dangers of travel 

by land (107:4-9) or sea (107:23-31), freedom 

from imprisonment (107:10-16), or overcoming 

sickness (107:17-22). A pilgrim could 

experience any or all of these; each one could 

put the pilgrim in danger. 

Imagine the sacrifice of pilgrimage could bring. 

We moderns do not encounter such. (After all, 

tourism would collapse if the travel was 

portrayed as dangerous, or the possibilities of 

sickness and imprisonment were high.) Still, we 

can appreciate what the pilgrim risked along the 

way and his joy when he reached the goal of his 

travel. If we had to endure what they faced, we, 

too, would thank the Lord when we arrived at 

our destination. 

Q:  What spiritual discomforts have you 

experienced so far along your spiritual 

journey? What challenges do you face as 

you make your way to God? How can you 

thank God for your safe arrival? 

Reading 2: Acquittal Before the 
Trial 

8:32 "(The One) who did not spare (his) own 

SON" This verse echoed Genesis 22:16. God 

stopped Abraham from sacrificing his only son, 

Isaac, and replaced human sacrifice with that of 

a ram. 

In this slice of Paul's famous letter to the 

Romans, he used the theme of hope to move 

from the suffering of the present to the glory of 

the Second Coming. Romans 8:18-30 spoke of 

groaning in creation, ourselves, and life in the 

Spirit. According to Paul, these groanings were 

a foretaste of events to come. 

The last event, of course, was the Last 

Judgment. According to Jewish lore, angels 

would act as prosecutors against the evils of 

humanity in the divine court. Paul countered this 

notion with Christian hope rooted in an intimate 

relationship with God. This hope echoed Isaiah 

50:8-9a (RSV): 

He who vindicates me is near. Who will contend 

with me? Let us stand up together. Who is my 

adversary? Let him come near to me. Behold, 

the Lord YHWH helps me; who will declare me 

guilty? 

Paul asked rhetorical questions about charges 

("debts" to be called in) by an imaginary 

prosecutor. Who would have been foolish 

enough to prosecute someone the judge favored 

and already forgave? [8:33] Why would God the 

judge condemn someone he already forgave, for 

whom his own Son intercedes? [8:34] 

These few verses revealed Paul's view of the 

Last Judgment. Christians had already received 

the gift of reconciliation and divine life in grace. 

Their status before God at the end of time was 

certain. Acquittal was verdict even before the 

court convened. 
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Paul's hope should be ours, in spite of daily 

struggles and the uncertainty of modern life. We 

have no fear before the Lord. After all, we are 

his favorites! 

How does the Good News give you hope in the 

future? How does hope sustain your faith even 

in the tough times? 

Gospel: The Temptation 

Q: What was your last experience of awe? 

What stopped you and caught your 

attention? Why did this event have such 

power over you? 

Life is full of surprises. Around every corner, in 

every part of life, experiences of wonder await 

us. We only need to open ourselves for the 

possibility of the different, the unexpected. But 

the rote and routine of life dull our sense of awe. 

We become too familiar, take people for 

granted, make too many assumptions. 

The disciples lived with Jesus throughout his 

ministry in Galilee. Even the closest of Jesus' 

friends walked with him as he made his way to 

Jerusalem blinded by their daily routines. They 

thought they knew Jesus. They thought they 

knew what to expect. Were they in for a shock! 

In the reading for the Second Sunday in Lent, 

Mark presented a mountain top revelation 

charged with symbolism. The followers of Jesus 

witness the status of their Master raised to the 

same as that of Moses and Elijah. His words 

have the same power as those of Law Giver 

(Moses) and the first among the Prophets 

(Elijah). 

9:3 " . . . as any wool bleach on earth was not 

able to thus whiten." This awkward clause 

modifies the shiny white appearance of Jesus' 

clothes. No bleach on earth could make the 

clothes as white. 

If we compare the mountain top experiences of 

Moses, Elijah, and Jesus, the first parallel we 

notice is the place: the mountain top. Moses 

received God's word on a mountain top in 

Exodus 3:1-6 

Now Moses was keeping the flock of his 

father-in-law, Jethro, the priest of Midian; 

and he led his flock to the west side of the 

wilderness, and came to Horeb, the 

mountain of God. And the angel of the Lord 

appeared to him in a flame of fire out of the 

midst of a bush; and he looked, and lo, the 

bush was burning, yet it was not consumed. 

And Moses said, "I will turn aside and see 

this great sight, why the bush is not burnt." 

When the Lord saw that he turned aside to 

see, God called to him out of the bush, 

"Moses, Moses!" And he said, "Here am I." 

Then he said, "Do not come near; put off 

your shoes from your feet, for the place on 

which you are standing is holy ground." And 

he said, "I am the God of your father, the 

God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the 

God of Jacob." And Moses hid his face, for 

he was afraid to look at God. (RSV) 

Elijah heard the whisper of God's presence on a 

mountain top in 1 Kings 19:8-13 

And he arose, and ate and drank, and went 

in the strength of that food forty days and 

forty nights to Horeb the mount of God. And 

there he came to a cave, and lodged there; 

and behold, the word of the Lord came to 

him, and he said to him, "What are you 

doing here, Elijah?" He said, "I have been 

very jealous for the Lord, the God of hosts; 

for the people of Israel have forsaken thy 

covenant, thrown down thy altars, and slain 

thy prophets with the sword; and I, even I 

only, am left; and they seek my life, to take it 

away." And he said, "Go forth, and stand 

upon the mount before the Lord." And 

behold, the Lord passed by, and a great and 

strong wind rent the mountains, and broke 

in pieces the rocks before the Lord, but the 

Lord was not in the wind; and after the wind 

an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the 

earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire, 
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but the Lord was not in the fire; and after 

the fire a still small voice. And when Elijah 

heard it, he wrapped his face in his mantle 

and went out and stood at the entrance of 

the cave. (RSV) 

In both encounters, Moses and Elijah stood on 

holy ground at the peak. This represented the 

closest place between heaven and earth, the 

place where God would descend to humanity. 

Mountain tops were places of encounter and 

revelation. Both Moses and Elijah received 

divine commissions on Mt. Horeb. 

Both men hid their faces when they realized 

God was truly present. Encounter caused a sense 

of awe and holy fear. They could not look upon 

the glory or power of God. Yet, both men were 

changed after their encounter. 

Unlike Moses and Elijah, Jesus did not hide his 

face against the glory of God. Indeed, he shined 

with God's glory. 

9:5-6 The word "answered" is the equivalent 

to the word "said" in these two verses ( 

"Having answered, Peter said to JESUS" and 

"For he had not known what he answered"). 

Peter's suggestion to build tents or "booths" 

refer to the Feast of Booths, a post-harvest 

celebration. During the multi-day festival, 

people lived in temporary shelters around 

Jerusalem. At one point they carried palm 

branches into a procession. In the centuries 

before the birth of Jesus, the festival took on 

Messianic overtones. 

9:7 The appearance of the cloud and the voice 

have parallel constructions. Literally "There 

became a cloud, overshadowing them; and there 

became a voice from heaven . . . " Both 

occurrences are linked; they have the same 

source. 

"This is my beloved Son. Listen to him." This is 

the same heavenly pronouncement as the one 

found at the baptism of Jesus (1:11). Unlike the 

baptismal pronouncement, however, the voice 

addressed the three disciples, not Jesus. 

When we compare the Transfiguration with the 

theophanies of Moses and Elijah, other parallels 

arise. There were signs of God's presence. 

Moses had the burning bush. Elijah did not have 

the expected signs (wind, earthquake, or fire), 

but had a whisper of a gentle breeze. The 

Transfiguration had the appearance of Jesus, the 

cloud and the voice. The cloud and the voice are 

clearly contented by the text. The cloud was a 

sign of God's presence in the Exodus (see 

Exodus 13:21-22). The voice from heaven was 

thunder (see Exodus 19:19). Ancient Israelites 

equated violence in the sky as a clear 

manifestation of God's power. 

As we mentioned above, another parallel was 

the reaction of those receiving the revelation. In 

the case of the transfiguration, Peter James, and 

John shank in fear and awe. Like Moses and 

Elijah, the disciple's holy fear provoked a 

change for they were given a mission: hear the 

voice of God's beloved Son. 

In the context of Moses and Elijah, and in the 

context of the signs of divine presence (glory, 

overshadowing cloud, and thunderous voice), 

the revelation placed the words of Jesus on the 

same plane as those of Moses and Elijah. 

Moses, the Law-Giver, spoke for God as a 

people became a nation. Elijah, first of the 

Prophets, spoke for God as a nation turned 

away. Placing the two together symbolized the 

summed experience of Judaism. Indeed, "the 

Law and the Prophets" was a code phrase for the 

Bible; Moses (the Law) and Elijah (the 

Prophets) were the Living Scriptures. (As an 

interesting side note, Elijah did not die but rode 

a chariot into heaven (see 2 Kings 2:1-12); 

popular Jewish lore held Moses did not die but 

was assumed into heaven. Hence, both could 

appear with Jesus, since neither had tasted 

death). To the two living spokespersons for 

revelation, God added a third, his beloved Son. 
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What was the message Peter, James, and John 

were to hear? Not to share their experience of 

revelation until "the Son of Man should rise 

from the dead." While popular Jewish opinion 

held the just would rise in the Kingdom, these 

three disciples had a hard time fathoming 

resurrection as "the sign" for the Kingdom. Nor 

could they fathom their Master dying so he 

could rise. Peter James and John understood the 

resurrection in the general sense, but they could 

understand it in the immediate sense. They 

could not understand that their experience of 

Jesus on the mountain would be the faith of 

every Christian. And they could not sense that 

only way Jesus could bridge experience and 

faith was through death on the cross. 

Catechism Theme: The Transfiguration 

(CCC 554-556) 

The Transfiguration was a revelation of the 

Trinity. The voice from heaven proclaimed the 

words of the Father. The Son stood transformed 

in his glory. And the Spirit overshadowed the 

scene as the cloud. The scene harkens back to 

the Baptism, the Father's voice from heaven, the 

Son rising from the water, and the Spirit 

descending upon the Son. The difference 

between the two events, however, lies in the 

reception of the revelation. In the Baptism, 

Jesus received the revelation with others as 

witnesses. In the Transfiguration, the followers 

received the revelation. 

Notice the revelation was in context as 

confirmation and foreshadowing. The event 

confirmed Peter's confession. Jesus was the 

Messiah. But it also foreshadowed the mission 

of the Messiah, death on the cross to enter glory. 

The Transfiguration was a look backward and a 

look forward. 

For us, the Transfiguration reminds us of our 

Baptism when the Trinity revealed themselves 

to us. And, it is a look ahead to our death and 

resurrection. Yes, we, too, will be like Christ in 

glory. But the road to that glory leads down the 

mountain into the mundane affairs and 

sufferings of life. 

Q:  As you look forward to Easter, what 

expectations do you have? Have your Lenten 

exercises helped you to anticipate the 

resurrection? How? 

The message of this gospel is clear. To see, we 

need to look. To hear, we need to listen. To 

experience, we need to open our minds and 

hearts to the possibility of God's voice. Look at 

the Son. Listen to his words. Open your mind 

and heart to his presence. We don't need to be 

on the top of a mountain to experience God's 

fullness. Just shake off rote and routine. And he 

will be there. 

Q:  Take a few moments to reread the gospel. 

Imagine you're before the Lord as he speaks 

to you in his glory. What is his word to you? 

How will that word help you this week on 

your Lenten journey? 

 

 

Our mission is to invite and welcome all to praise and worship God  
and to bring this faith community into a closer relationship with Jesus Christ.  
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